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This weekly electronic newsletter is designed to keep you current on California Water Plan news.
We welcome comments, suggestions and any news tips that may be of interest to water planners.

California Water Plan sets
2011 meeting dates for
Public Advisory Committee

The California Water Plan has set the 2011 meeting dates for the
Public Advisory Committee. The series of seven committee meeting begins with a special session webinar on Thursday, Feb. 3. The
complete list of meeting dates is on the Advisory Committee page of
the DWR website

Annual forum to include
California Water Plan
presentation on Update 2013

“Bringing Together the Disciplines for Creative Water Solutions,” is the
theme of the upcoming annual meeting of the California Water and
Environmental Modeling Forum (CWEMF). It will be held Monday,
Feb. 28, to Wednesday, March 2, at the Asilomar Conference Center
near Monterey. It includes a California Water Plan presentation on its
technical activities for Update 2013. Registration information is available on the CWEMF website.

Three milestone
flood plan documents
placed online

The Central Valley Flood Management Planning Program has placed
three milestone documents online. The Management Actions Report
covers a range of actions that contribute to flood management. The
Interim Progress Summary No. 2 takes a look at the Central Valley
Flood Protection Plan development process. The Descriptive Document looks at flood control projects for the Sacramento River and San
Joaquin River watersheds.

Surface Storage Investigations
Progress Report
made available by CALFED

CALFED has released its Surface Storage Investigations Progress
Report and is making it available online. It provides information on
how active surface storage investigations are evaluating alternatives
to address water-related challenges.

DWR to host water
management plan
webinar next week

DWR will host a webinar next week to provide information and answer
questions about the 2010 Urban Water Management Plan. It will held
Thursday, Dec. 16. Log-in information and meeting materials will be
made available here.

Ag water subcommittee
plans two meetings
for next week

Ag water measurement regulation will be the focus of two meetings
scheduled for the Sacramento area next week. The Agricultural Water
Measurement Subcommittee will meet Tuesday, Dec. 14, in Woodland, and on Wednesday, Dec. 15, in Sacramento.

Monday is the deadline for
submitting comments on
proposed emergency regulation

The public has until Monday, Dec.13, to submit comments on DWR’s
proposed emergency regulation regarding the local water purveyors'
deduction of industrial process water from their gross water calculation. The text of the regulation, and instructions for submitting comments, can be found here.
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